21 Aug 2014: ALEA PERTH LOCAL COUNCIL BOOK WEEK DINNER

Connect to Reading ~ Reading to Connect

Connect to ALEA Perth committee, Perth Local Council Members, friends of ALEA and would be ALEANs with a fabulous book week dinner. Join us for fine food and wine, great company and a wonderful guest speaker to celebrate Book Week.

The very bookish Gillian O’Shaughnessy from 720 ABC Perth is our guest speaker who will reflect on connecting to, with and about texts and reading.

VENUE: The Palm Room. Trade Winds Hotel, Fremantle

COST: $55.00. Cash Bar will be available.

Limited places are available, please register and pay online at www.alea.edu.au

If you have difficulty with the website, or have any queries, please contact Jeannine Wishart on jlwishart61@gmail.com or 0411682814.